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1) Significant splits: 
 
1:11  ---  {149,201}547,604,824,928,1247,1248,1249,1250c,1251,1503,1548,1628,1637,1855,1864,1865,1892,2723   
         ò   [70%] 18,35,141,204,328,386,432,444,536,547c,1100,1250,1732,1876,1897,2466 

           [lacuna  1725,2587]    
  

(A demonstrative pronoun defines, even more than a definite article, so the article would be 
redundant here. Further, the shorter form has the edge in geographic distribution and quality of 
representatives—I have no doubt that it reflects the archetype.) 

 
9:7  eneoi    18,35c,141{149,201}204,432,444,604,824,1100,1248,1503,1628,1637,1732,1864,1865,1876,1897,2466c,2723  

         enneoi  [40%] 35,141c,328,386,536,547,928,1247,1249,1250,1251,1548,1725,1855,1892,2466,2587 

 
 (A mere matter of spelling, the single consonant probably being the older form. Further, the shorter 

form has the edge in geographic distribution and quality of representatives—I have no doubt that it 
reflects the archetype.) 

 
11:26  sunacqhnai  18,35c{149,201}386,536,547,824,1100,1248,1251,1503,1548,1628,1637,1864,1865,1892,2466,2723   

          1 en         [15%] 35,141,204,328,432,444,604,928,1247,1249,1250,1725,1732,1855,1876,1897,2587 

  
(The preposition being implicit in the case, it need not be overt. The shorter form has a significantly 
better geographic distribution, and garners most of the better representatives—I have no doubt 
that it reflects the archetype.) 

 
12:25  eij antioceian         141,204,328,928,1247,1249,1725,1732,1855,1876,1897 

           1 ierousalhm           (59.5%) 35c{149,201}536,824,1248,1503,1628,1637,1864,1892,2466,2723   

       apo ierousalhm       18,386,1100  

              apo ierousalhm 12  444,1548,2587 

       ex ierousalhm          547,1865  

              ex ierousalhm 12     432,604,1250,1251,1865c 

           1 ierousalhm 12       35   

 
 (For a detailed discussion of this variant set, please see the main apparatus, mailing #76. For all 

the reasons there presented, I have no doubt that eij antioceian is the archetypal reading of the 

family.) 
 
18:17  emellen  35,141,204,328,432,536,547,824,1249,1250,1251,1637,1725,1732,1865,1876,1892,1897,2466,2723   

           emelen    [14%] 18,141c{149,201}386,444,604,928,1100,1247,1248,1249c,1503,1548,1628,1855,1864,2587 

 
 (Is the verb mellw or melw? If the former, the meaning is not common and could easily give rise to 

the latter. I would render: “None of this was a delay to Gallio”—in 22:16 the same verb has the 
sense of delay. However all that may be, the longer form has a significantly better geographic 
distribution, and garners most of the better representatives—I have no doubt that it reflects the 
archetype.) 

 
26:29  euxamhn   18,35,386,1100,1247,1725?,1865,2466,2587,2723 

          euxaimhn  [60%] 141{149,201}204,328,432,444,547,604,824,928,1248,1249,1250,1251,1503,1548,1628,1637, 

1732,1855,1864,1876,1892,1897   
          [lacuna  536] 
 
 (Indicative or Optative? Is it ‘I could pray’ or ‘I do pray’—Paul being Paul [and not being very 

happy], he probably used the Indicative; but many copyists would presumably feel the Optative to 
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be more appropriate to the occasion. By way of further complication, the difference between a and 

ai in many minuscules is very slight, and the ‘call’ is often difficult. So take your pick. As is so often 

the case with variation within the family, a single letter is at issue, with little or no difference in the 
meaning.) 

 
2) Minor splits: since I checked 36 manuscripts belonging to the Family, with a wide geographic 

distribution, and even with the spelling of ‘Felix’ the lesser variant receives less than 30% of the vote, 
these splits are properly classed as ‘minor’ and there is no reasonable doubt as to the reading of the 
archetype. Manuscripts 328,928,1249,1855(2587) form a subgroup that we have seen before; it is the 
dominant factor in almost all of these minor splits. 

 
3:1  enathn  35c,141c  ||  ennathn  [30%] 35,141,204,328,928,1249,1855 

 
10:3  enathn  35c  ||  ennathn  [35%] 35,328,928,1249,1855 

 
10:30  enathn  35c  ||  ennathn  [35%] 35,328,928,1249,1855 

 
11:9  ek deuterou fwnh  ||  ~ 312  [80%] 328,928,1249,1855 

 
12:4  anagagein  ||  agagein  328,928,1249,1855 

 
14:10  hllato  35c  ||  hlato  [5%] 35,328,928,1249,1548,1855c,2587 

 
14:17  umin  ||  hmin  [10%] 328,386,928,1249,1732,1855,1897 

 
16:26  aneqh  ||  aneiqh  [15%] 328,928,1249,1855,2587 

 
17:3  o  1864c  ||  ---  [1%] 141,328,824,1864 

 
19:34  epignontej  35c,1249c  ||  epignontwn  [20%] 35,328,928,1249,1855 

 
23:24  fhlika  35c  ||  filhka  [30%] 35,328,928,1247,1249,1250,1503,1548,1637,1855c,2587    (+ 7 times) 

 
23:26  fhliki  35c  ||  filhki  [30%] 35,328,928,1247,1249,1250,1503,1548,1637,1855c,2587 

 
26:3  zhmatwn  ||  1 epistamenoj  [30%] 328,928,1249,1855c 

 
27:2ª  atramutinw  ||  atrammutinw  328,928,1247,1249,1548,1855,2587  ||  atramuttinw  432,604  ||  adramuthnw  1250 

 
27:2

b
  mellontej  35c  ||  mellonti  [30%] 35,141c,547,1548,2587 

 
28:22  para sou akousai  ||  ~ 312  328,928,1249,2466 

 
 
3) Pairs and triplets: these are included just for the record (the collation of further MSS will produce more 

pairs, but not affect the Family profile). 
 
1:19  dialektw autwn  35c  ||  ~ 21  [1%] 35,2466 

 
2:37  poihsomen  ||  poihswmen  [40%] 201,1249,1897 

 
4:14  estwta  35c  ||  1 ton  [80%] 35,1732 

 
4:16  poihsomen  ||  poihswmen  1249,1548 
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5:3  se  35c  ||  ---  [15%] 35,386 

 
5:12ª  stoa  ||  1 tou  [10%] 386,2466 

 
5:12

b
  solomwnoj  ||  solomwntoj  [30%] 204,386 

 
5:15  tou  35c,1732c  ||  ---  [70%] 35,328,1732 

 
5:32  autou  1503c  ||  ---  [8%] 201,1503 

 
7:58  neaniou  ||  1 tou  [5%] 201,386 

 
9:17  plhsqhj  ||  plhsqeij  1503,1548 

 
11:28  mellein  35c  ||  ---  35,386 

 
13:6  barihsoun  ||  barihsouj  [20%] 386,1865 

 
13:37  entire verse  1865c  ||  ---  824,1865 
 
13:41ª  kai  35c  ||  1 epibleyate 1  [10%] 35,2466 

 
13:41

b
  qaumasate  ||  qaumasete  1865,2466,2723 

 
14:10  fwnh  35c  ||  1 soi legw en to onomati ihsou cristou  [20%] 35,141m,2466 

 
15:1  mwuseoj  201c  ||  mwusewj  [55%] 201,1548 

 
15:39  ton  ||  ---  1865,2723 

 
16:10  thn  35c  ||  ---  [25%] 35,824 

 
17:4  ex autwn epeisqhsan  ||  ~ 312  328,928,1249 

 
17:25  didouj pasin zwhn kai pnohn  ||  ~ 21543  928,1249  ||  ~ 25143  328 

 
18:3  emenen  ||  emeine  1548,2587 

 
18:6  imatia  35c  ||  1 autou  35,141 

 
18:8  akouontej  ||  akousantej  [20%] 824,1897 

 
18:17  tw galliwni emellen35c,1864c  ||  ~ 312  [2%] 35,536,1864 

 
18:20  autwn  ||  autou  204,1897 

 
19:12  apallassesqai  201c  ||  apallasesqai  [15%] 201,1548 

 
19:25  hmwn  35c  ||  hmin  [10%] 35,2466 

 
19:33  proballontwn  35c  ||  probalontwn  [30%] 35,141,386 

 
19:36  ontwn toutwn  ||  ~ 21  328,928,1249 
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20:3  gnwmh  ||  gnwmhj  [7%] 328,928,1249 

 
20:4  qessalonikewn  201c  ||  qessalonikaiwn  201,1249 

 
20:9  apo  ||  upo  [30%] 328,1249c,1732,1897 

 
21:40  prosefwnei  35c  ||  prosefwnhsen  [60%] 35,1249c  ||  prosefwnh  1249 

 
22:20  stefanou tou marturoj sou  ||  ~ 2341  328,928,1249 

 
22:21  exapostelw  141c,1249c  ||  exapostellw  141,1249 

 
25:15  mou  ||  ---  1865,2723 

 
25:24  zhn auton  ||  ~ 21  928,1249 

 
26:7  ektenia  ||  ekteneia  [65%] 141c,1855 

 
27:17  surtin  1732c  ||  surthn  824,1732 

 
27:33  shmeron hmeran  ||  ~ 21  328,928,1249 

 
28:6  metaballomenoi  ||  metabalomenoi  386,1548,2587 

 
28:14  eij thn rwmhn hlqomen  ||  ~ 4123  328,928,1249 

 
28:27  iaswmai  ||  iasomai  [50%] 141,2303 


